LARRY KING – REAL LEADERSHIP
FOR ARIZONA’S FUTURE
Arizona and America needs need leadership in Congress. For
Larry King public service has always been a cause – not a career.
The great tradition of strong Arizona Senators and
Representatives who were motivated by a deep concern for the
people and doing what is right for Arizona and the nation serve
as Larry’s role models.
Larry King believes we can be an even better America based on the key ideas that have always
made our country great. Leaders must respect the citizens they serve. Government must be open
and transparent. Citizens have a right to criticize the government and hold their leaders
accountable. In exchange, citizens should serve their country in any capacity they can.
Larry’s combination of public service and statesmanship, dramatically different from the current
representative’s approach coupled with his responsible stance on domestic, fiscal, and security
issues, make him uniquely qualified to win in 2006 and serve as our Representative for the 5th
Congressional District in Arizona.
Larry’s Agenda for Arizona and America’s Future








Restore accountability to Congress
Stop mortgaging our children’s future by reducing runaway budget deficits and restarting
America’s economy by investing in jobs and homeland security.
Fight for real and meaningful tax relief for working families.
Supporting America and Arizona’s families with better education and access to health
care.
Promote an energy policy that makes us less reliant on foreign oil through conservation
and use of clean renewable sources of energy.
Ensure the Federal Government strengthens America’s borders and its control of
immigration.
Protecting a woman’s reproductive decisions as personal and private.

How You Can Help






Contribute to the campaign at http://www.larryking06.com
Receive updates for the campaign at http://www.larryking06.com
Volunteer at http://www.larryking06.com
Have a House Party for you neighbors to meet Larry, sign up at
http://www.larryking06.com
Register to Vote at http://www.servicearizona.com
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